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THE STUDENT PRODUCED

EWSPAPER OF COASTAL CAROLI

Its all Greek to me
Anhorn said that unfortunately the media plays a significant
role in publicizing the wrong idea
Despite negative stereotype
with
negative aspects of Greek life.
that have plunged Greek member"We have all heard the horror
ship by 30 peocent nationwide
since 1990, CCU's Greek Advisor stories of social events gone wrong
Jay Anhorn says that sororities and or terrible acts of hazing, Which is
fraternities have done better than illegal, that have happened around
expected in recruiting prospective the country" he said. "TV shows
and movies portray fraternities and
members this Rush season.
About 100 women and 100 sororities as alcoholics, carefree
men were registered for Greek Rush about academics and elitist."
Rush, the process of meeting
last fall, but this year the interest
level seems higher and the Greek so many people in a short amount
organizations are excited, said of time, is designed to remedy such
negative images. Anhorn agrees
Anhorn.
Though many students are that the best way to remedy steattracted to Rush events by the reotypes is for Greeks to "toot their
perks and have no intention of own hom" abOut all the good that
joining, many others will rome out they do.
in which freshman are encourwith a serious commitment in
mind. While the majority of inter- aged to attend as many events as
ested students are freshmen, some they like among five fraternities,
upper classmen may decide to is meant to display the variety of
Rush to get the rollege Greek ex- fraternity life. In the Rush process,
perience.
(COntmuea on page 1]
By Jen Coffin

~--------------------------------------------------~----------------~

ending a it e
By Allison Smith

Freshman Crissa Weldon
gripped her package tightly
with a beam spreading over
her face as she, along with

950 other Coastal residents,
opened her care package from
home.
"I get so excited to receive any mail from home,

ec

but this tops the ca e. I g t
,hen I thin
so home ic
about everyone I left at
home, though," Weldon aid.
Since August 1 thi ..:ear, an
average of 4,750 Ib of cooki

an ize.
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Win $100,000
in one hour

Infonnation
night stirs
interest and
diversity

By Cheraine Stanford

By Beth Roddick

More than 100 students
came out to listen to representatives from eight nationally recognized black fraternities and sororities.
"It's the fastest growing
organization on campus,1'
said Jay Anhorn, assi tant
director of Student Activities.
Office
The
of
Multicultural Services and
Student Activities ho ted its
fifth annual Historically
Black Greek information
night Aug. 31 in the Admissions Building. CCU has two
sorority chapters, Alpha
Kappa Alpha and Delta
Sigma Theta, and two fraternity colonies which they
hope to charter, Alpha Phi
Alpha and Kappa Alpha Psi.
"Our goal with this information night is to increase
the number of minority student interests at Coastal and
to create diversity among the
student population, as well
as maintain Historically
Bl~ck Fraternities and 50-

Black Greek: Members from Kappa Alpha Psi, a colony which hopes
to chaner at CCU, dispLay their spirit at the information night Aug.
31. Photo by Beth Roddick/Chanticleer

rorities on this campus," said
organizer Pat 5ingletonYoung.
In the past three years,
there has been an interest
boom for these groups at

CCU. There is hope for the
future that other chapters
might wish to start a colony
here and that CCU will establish a National Pan-Hellenic Council (NPHC).

HENRY HUCKS

The Chronicle (Duke U.)
(U-WIRE) DURHAM, N.C. In the midst of.the burgeoning
television game show craze, two
graduate tudents found another fast-money trend that
netted them 100,000 in onehour online game show .
Alex Crowell, a eventhyear Duke University nuclear
phy ics tudent, and Rob
Macri a fifth-year nuclear
ph. 'sic student. teamed up to
play for $1 million on the live
tnvla garne
ho v a t
goldpocket.com. While they
didn't win the highest dollar
amount, the thrill of winning
$100,000 was enough for the
doctoral candidates.
The game show runs every
Sunday at 8 p.m. EST and
matches up 20,000 to 50,000
online competitors in speCialized topics, said K.C. Hildreth,
chief operating officer for
Goldpocket Interactive, the
parent company for the show's
site.
The game takes contestants through about 16 rounds
and up to the $100,000 prize.
In the final round they compete
for up to $1 million.
The team left the on~ine
world with about the cost of a
college education - to be paid
out over the next 25 years and
split between the two. Not bad
for one hour's work.
(843) 248-881t
F~x:

Election 2000
On-Line Voter Registration
Register to vote or request
an absentee ballot on the web

(843) 248-{)940

RIUER10WN fURNrruRE
7he Areas Most Affordable Furniture"

161()'H Church Street
Conwsy. S.C. 29526

At Coast81 Centre
Between ~lk5 & K-Mart

www.coastal.eduJpages/voting.html

!O DOlUII! OR!
Best Surf Boards on the Beach!

male to share 3BRl2BA house
across Hwy 544 from Campus
$275/month plus 1/3 utilities·
Call Philip - 222-2608

Mead.
tIaIa ad aatI

no.,

,et

• ""'lOUD

15,-ean e....rle.ce -10 ,.ean I. Hawaii!
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Traffic violations rooted fro
By Christine' Maggi
About 500 traffic citations
have been issued to students
since the start of the semester.
The top three violations
include parking in a faculty/
staff spot, not having a parking sticker, and parking in a
visitor spot. Others resorted to
parking in front of the
dumpsters and in The Commons staff parking spots.
.
By the first day of school
this year, over 500 residents
had their parking permit
stickers. In the past, students
procrastinated in getting
their stickers.
Parking permits may be
obtained at the Law Enforce• ment and Safety Office between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m., 1onday through Friday. For those
who do not want to pay for
on-campus parking, there is
free parking in the ba eball
field with the appropriate decal.
Resident students are required to park in the re idence

hall lots from to 2:30 p.m.,
and off-campus tudent are
allowed to also park in tho e
lots.
Students who live in The
Gardens receive an off-campus
parking sticker becau e Law
Enforcement does not want
these students to have to walk
across University Boulevard,
especially with the high volumes of traffic.

•
Ina
e

ae

Fine range from 5 to
100, depending on the offen e. udent have 72 hour.
to either pa the penalt T or
appeal the ticket. After 30
da ' • the fine is increa ed by
three dollars, and the citation
is given to the Bur ar's Office.
Students will be unabl to fegister for cIa e or receive a
tran cript until the fine i
paid. Mane' .>btained from

edia

•

Tempo, student magazine
Assistant Editor

•

Chanticleer, student newspaper
Assistant Editor
Pick up an application in the office of Student
Activities or contact Jay Anhorn, Assistant Director
of Student Activities, at 349-2311.

Give me your
tal(e on God
"Yes there is a God, and Je u i th
son of God!" August Dittbenner a junior
sociology major at Coa tal Carolina Univer ity proclaimed emphatic IV But not
everyone agreed. "Ther i no ra' an all
powerful God rule thi \\ orId \,h n innocent children get kill d an maimed er
day." Billy K 11 " a junior Engli h major
argued that athei m i the ine capable concIu ion for rea onable p pIe. Kelley Jordan and l(ris .i\.1ill r, on the other hand,
concluded that 'e can hope for God. but
there are man rea on h T on hould b
skeptical. "1 simple do not kno for sure,
Kellev aid.
All of the e commen ould b overheard at the PhiJo ophy Club meeting at
CCU on Aug. 31. ore han 30 people
att nd d the meting and n aged in a
lively open debate about the . ten and
na UT of God.
eedle. to a"r, not all que tion er
an w r d, but all voi
were heard without prejudice r mali e.
The club m t e erv other \ rein
IGmbel Library nd ha e~eral
nand
trip planned for the up omin academi
year.
For further in ormation, ontact
tev n Carr at mytho @ at a.. net vi
mail or top by th office of an philo phy facult} member

308 Main Street • Con a SC 29 26
GREG SMITH

&
LETICIA S

Phone: (
Or:

JTH

J

Brea fast served aily arti 9
at 6 a.m. 0 day 0 Sa urday
We spec·alize in omema e
soups, salads and breads

OPE

6 a.m.

0

6 p.m.
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[ LEITER TO THE EDITOR]

Student misconduct unappreciated
posing of their trash into our them". I can assure you that the within our community, how are
recepticals.
This type of behav- board of directors will "deal with we to be expected to have any
As the president of the
ior
will
no
longer
be tolerated. them" in every recourse within concern for their being i:n the
homeowners association of
It is apparent that the fac- the law. We will not tolerate frat classroom Of a jail cell?
Greenfields at College Park I
We have previously asked
ulty
in charge of student affairs parties, illegally parked cars will
feel it necessary to address some
for
[the
administration's] assisbe
towed,
arrests
will
be
made
not
care
about
the
conduct
does
items of concern.
tance
and
got [ten] no response.
of
its
students
off
Our development, as you
This
leads
me to believe that the
"
...
the
faculty
in
charge
of
are aware, houses many of your campus. This is
university
has no respect or resad
because
the
students. Lately their conduct
student affairs does not care gard for our
community and
university
has
demonstrates a total disregard
about the conduct of its
cares
nothing
about
attempting
made
such
posifor the property and a lack of
to
build
a
relationship.
students
off
campus."
tive
strides
in
its
respect for the permanent residents of Carolina Pines. There reputation and pohave been numorous occassions sition in the arena of higher edu- for under age possesion and con- SincerelY,
where the students were seen cation but has done very little sumption of alcohol, noise regu- Alan Chasteen
drinking in public, which you with regard to its relationship lations will be enforced and evic- President, Greenfields at
are aware is against the law, and with the surrounding commu- tion procedures will be followed . College Park HOA.
Since your students have no
urinating on residents' property. nity. The attitude we are receivrespect
or regard for the rules
ing
is
"they
are
students,
they
In addition there have be\.7n stuand
regulations
required to live
are
going
to
be
there,
deal
with
dents from the dormitories dis-

Dear Editor,

: 'l~ S PEAI(S

STUDENT G

Amanda Rawls
Copy Editer

Regis Minerd, Leah Miller,
Tom Morrell
Designers

•
Norell Mitchell
Business Operations Manager

Shamara Steele
Advertising Manager

•

On Campus Location

Student Center 203
Mailing Address

PO Box 261954
Conway, SC 29528
Website

http://was.coastal.eduld
E-mail

chan tic1eer@ccucs.coastal.edu
News Office

(843) 349-2330
Business Office

(843) 349-2380

•

Meetings are held Fridays at
2:30 pm in the Chanticleer
office, Room 203 of the
Student Center.

•

Letters to the editor and subnussions
are welcome from the CCU community. All
submissions should not e 'ceed 300 wOrds
and must include name. phone number. and
affiliation to the univtrsitv Submission docs
not guarantee publication~
Qlllltll/ur rc erves the right to edit for

libel. style and space
Articles and editoria1s in Chanticlter do
not necessarily express the opinions of the
univrrsity's student body. administration.
facult . or staff
Advertisement are paId advenismc:nts
and rcfle'-"1 the views and opinions of the
advertiser. not ChantJ(/((T or Coastal
Carolina Univemty.

Side-apathy; because you really can make member, SGA is your voice, let us know how
a difference. Therefore, we will be host- we can serve you.
David C. Woodley is the SGA President
ing a voter registration drive on Sept. 13,
Welcome back!
which is Club Day. You can also find some and can be reached at 903-0369 or
There is an old saying, "If you fail to info about this on Coastal's web page. Re- gen 131 @sccoast.net.
plan, then you're planning to fail." This
an age i important to all of us at CCU.
Have you taken the time to set som~ gqals
,
' ..,.
"
for yourself? Perhaps, you want to raise ,
your GPA, get involved in a club on campus, or tryout for a sports team. The student leaders (stipend positions) recently
experienced a weekend retreat to plan how
we can combine our efforts to lead CCU
to achieve greater success in building a
stronger student body. There are two key
components: communication and cooperation.
The Student Government Association
(SGA) is instrumental in helping student
life to be a productive and meaningful experience. I want to challenge each of our
80 organizations to be sure and check their
Oct. 22
Sep. 10
mailboxes; please, pass on all pertinent inOct. 29
Sep. 17
formation to your senator. This demonstrates, you guessed it, communication and
Nov. 5
Sep. 24
cooperation within each group. SGA will
host a leadership conference on Sept. 9;
Nov. 12
Oct. 1
each organization needs to send two repNov. 26
Oct. 8
resentatives, so they can educate their
group about leadership skills.
Dec. 3
Oct. 15
Class elections for Presidents and
Senators will be held -on Sept. 19 and 20
in the Student Center and Wall building.
Applications can be picked up at the SGA
office beginning on Sept. 11, and they are
due by Sept. 15. All candidates will have
an opportunity to introduce themselves
at the SGA meeting on Sept. 18, at 3 p.m.
in Wall 309. The student body is encouraged to attend.
All Welcome!!!!!!!
On Nov. 7, America will elect a new
president. SGA recognizes the need for
our students to be involved in this process;
so, be strong, don't give in to the dark
By David Woodley
SGA President

.

.

Come Home!

Sunday Evening Campus

Mass

7:30 p.m.

Admissions Building - Room 005

Catholic Catnpus Ministry

Chanticleer
[ COMMENTARY]

Add your voice to t e
(V-WIRE) NORMAN, Okla.- freely.
There's nothing I hate more
This sounds like a decent
than when conservative people enough idea when the speakers
start saying that rap music is we picture are proclaiming
bad. Actually. I also hate it sound and accepted ideas.
when some white
people say that
black people are inHilton Price
- ferior. I also cannot
Oklahoma Dally
stand it when ChrisU. of Oklahoma
tians preach about
homosexuals being
sinners. I hate all
that idiotic rhetoric and a whole Someone wandering into this
lot more, but I am glad they say marketplace and shouting about
it.
raising a nice family and getting
Yeah, I know, it doesn't an education would not get
make much sense to say that. I much hassle:
know that we are all much more
After all, quite a lot of
accustomed to wanting people people are perfectly content
who say stupid things to just with these ideas. But sometimes
somebody wanders into our nice
shut up and go away.
But a few years ago I was calm marketplace and says
reminded of a basic democratic something a little unexpected.
That's where things get
concept called the "marketplace
of ideas." I will spare everyone more difficult. When someone
any sort of Webster's-style defi- walks into our marketplace and
nition and skip right to the proclaimS that he thinks only
point. The basic concept is that people who are the same color
in a SOciety, people should have as him should get to ote, e
the right to come forth and ex- tend to get a little pissed off.
press their ideas and beliefs After all, we've spent a good deal

of time as a society trying to
overcome foolish idea like that.
And now some closedminded twit wants to change all
this? ot likely.
But wait.
We should feel free to debate the issue as long as we feel
necessary, but we should not
take actions to shut him up.
This may be hard to accept, bu
it is all for good reason.
After all, how many time
in the history of humanity has
someone expressed an idea that
was unpopular, only for society
to later on realize the relevance
of it?
ow, I'm not saying that
this hypothetical bigot has the
right idea.
0, that argument
has been thoroughly played out
and the once unpopular idea
of equalit r won out fair and
square.
I'm simply saying that we
shouldn't ban unpopular
speech, no matter what. And I
mean no matter what. If we are
to truly support this concept
of America as a marketplace of
ideas, we must be prepared to

[ COMMENTARY]

Scarce parking drives students
towards grassy spots
Anyone that has two eyes
can see that recently empty
student parking spaces on
campus have dwindled and
have become a
fantasy. The hunt for
parking has grown so
bad and frustrating
that students have
taken to parking on
the grass, medians,
faculty and handicap
parking, even the roads.
Others spend their days
slowly circling like vultures
looking for someone holding
keys and walking to a car.
With so many buildings
going up this year, sections of
certain parking lots, formerly
available to students, are
roped off and reserved for the
workers.
Now, I can almost hear a
voice looming out of the dark
saying, 'If you can't find a
parking space by your class, go
to the baseball field; there are
more than enough spaces out

there: Key words, 'out there.'
I parked 'out there' all
week long. It is quite a hike
back and forth everyday;

Beth Roddick
staff writer

especially in a rainstorm when
you have forgotten your
umbrella.
Another thing that I
discovered while doing this
trek is how there is no direct
route to any building from this
parking lot. You either have to
walk around the gym, or
att mpt to go through it, if it's
unlocked. So, I too have given
up on the baseball field
parking and continue to circle
the lots with everyone else.
I recently got into a
discussion with some classmates and asked why it was

that no one else wanted to
park out there. Everyone
agreed that distance was a
factor. Most of us came to a
smaller school just to avoid
situations like we face with the
parking now.
There are other reason
that the administration i
unwilling to add parking at
this time. First, in the minds
of the adrninisttation, there
are spaces out there that are
empty. and until the e pace
are filled, no more parking is
needed. Secondly, adding
parking lots requires mone ,
money that is currently tied
up in construction and
additions like Coastal football.
With no solution in ight
I am getting ready for some
long and lonely \Val from the
ba eball field.
BETH RODDICK is a senior
interdisciplanry studies maJor.
E-mail comments to
chanticleer@ccucs.coastal.edu

to debate unsavory id as, no remove them.
ow, of course, thi mean
we will face orne very eriou,
maybe even very dang rou iue . It i under tandable to
wonder how we can eep the
dangerou material from infec ing the mind of unsuspe .ng
people.
Well, we have to fight them
the arne way they fight u .
must u e our voice to tand up
in the mar etpla e and ell
ba "o! You're wrong. Her '
hy!"
I understand if thi mar e place of ideas ound a Bttl
overwhelming, but it' no a
bad a some rna thin . (Thi
opinion page i ort of a marketplace of ideas, althou h a
littl mor re tricted than I
ould like.) E ery da, ariou

[COMME TARY]

e
a
a a•
It' unfortuna e for a carles tudent to hav to put th ir
life on the line in order to I
aero four lane of traffi
to e medical care.
Thef ali no id alks. handicap ramp
or pedestrian cro wal ~ that conn ct th
n
Stud n Health
Center to campu .
You 'U ju t find a 10 of
cars roaring b to m
it to cia on tim and ero d
et of fin e behind our ba ,
praying 'ou'n rna
it th r
alive.
tudent
I uppo e tho
with heelchair or crut he
would ha e to either md an
accomodating ride or a method
to catapult over the W leom
Center. Don't ge me on, I
agree that th h alth cen er 'a
an excellent idea, e p ciall
ince Conwa Ho pital i donating much for our n ed ,including a full taff. Ho e er, m
concern is for the tuden
ulty and taff who impl
ant
to ero the tre t without ri
What if th fa cult wan to
have lunch at th tud nt Cen-

th
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become m acti e in campus and
commtmi activities and are more
. fied with their college career.
"The social aspect i evident
and can be a very positive experience for those rho choo to ·oin
a Gree organization" aid

Anhorn. "Learning social
Photo by Jay Anhorn/For the Chanticleer
Members of Tau Kappa Epsilon chill after hard day of registration
and eating pizza.
fraternities have more freedom and
flexibility. Social events include eating hot wings at Hooters, bowling,
playing miniature golf and dining
at theme restaurants.
On Friday night fraternities
vote for new members. and on Saturday they stonn the donns and
knock on doors to pass out the
bids.
"IT you don't get a bid during
the Fall Rush. don't feel like you
missed the boat; fraternities can
still pick up guys during the semester," said Anhorn.
With the open bidding sys-

tem, fraternities can accept new
members throughout the seme tel:

-BIDDING AF-IERMAmStudents whQ receive bids to
sororities and fraternities are required to participate in a ew

Member

Educatio~

Program. An

elected'appointed position of ew
Member Educator is responsible
for teaching new members about
the organization's history and for
helping them assimiliate into the
OIganization through active participation in meetings. academic programs, service projects and social

and ho to interact with vario
.ty in
types of people is a n
the woIking world in order to suc-

ceed."
Greek. students benefi •.,.JL.......... "
and academically from the involvement with the organization. Th
create lUi ong bonds and friendships through their brotherhoods
or sisterhoods.
For Vice President of

Panhellenic Council Laura Kukich
Greek. involvement changed her
for the better.
"It's given me a network of
people that are more than .u t
friends, she said.
Students make strong ties in
college. as they automatically get
entered into a group of 30,40 or

to ee an Inter-Gre
Council
started this ear. in whi
members from both sororiti and fratemi· meet and wo
eth
"Rush i a rd to desaibe
th membership reauitment pro-

o G

Tbe Writing Center
... because writers need readers.

\\Oro

organizatio .

The
"Rush" was used beca
fraternity men used to "Rush" to
the train stations to greet inroming fttshmen a the beginning of
each school vear.

The Pcuilienenic Council' the
governing
fi
.. . Interfratemi Council (IFC)· th

[ Getting Started J

"In creating, the only hard thing's
to begin;/a grass blade's no easier
to make than an oak."

5

T

- ORORITIE Gamma Phi B~ a : "Gamma
Girls," motto - Founded UIX>n
aRock

- James Russell Lowell

--

he school year is starting up again and it won't be long before professors start
assigning homework and papers. We all know that most of the time the anxiety we feel about an assignment relates to the dread we feel about actually
having to work on it. Often, it's hard to know what to expect, and it's hard to judge
how difficult the assignment is going to be. The only way to get past this anxiety is to
start working. Once you get started, you'll start to feel satisfaction about getting something done, and slowly, it will get easier. This semester, try something different-when
the teacher assigns an upcoming essay, force yourself to get started on it right away.
Waiting until the last minute will only prolong your agony.

•

governing body fo fratemi .

Call ahead for an appointment
349-2937, or just stop by Prince 209

"It isn't working that's so hard, it's getting ready to work. "
.• Andrew A. Rooney

Sigma Sigma Sigma: *Tri igma •• motto ~ F.ithful unto
Death
Phi Sigma Sigma : -Phi Sigs,"

motto - Aim High

-FRAT
Pi Kappa Alpba : "Pi e ."
motto - Ohce a PII<£. Always a
PIKE

Pi Kappa Phi : "Pi Kapp t"
motto - othing Shall
Tear
Us Asunder

Sigma Phi Epsilon : .. ig E

~

motto - Tae Em War
Tau Kappa Epsilon: 'D
,
motto ~ Love, Charity. ~m
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Surf Energy rocl~s Sandstones
By Dan Grigg

Are you tired of trendy beach
clubs and over crowded bars? Do
you sluiek at the sound of overplayed "thong" songs? If you said
yes, Sandstones, in Beverage
SquareGardenCityBeach,isyour
ticket to originality. Sandstones has
been rocking the beach for over two
years bringing hit acts like "Bowling For Soup" and "The Strike-OMaties" to locals and tourists alike.
On Aug. 29, Sandstones welcorned "Mile," a new alternative
rock group just recently signed to
Columbia records. Starting this
summer, "Mile" has been aired on
local stations and has been touring with such platinum bands as
"Creed" and "'Three Doors Down."
The hit group was accompanied by three bands including
Myrtle Beach's newest sensation,
"The Lackies." Led by CCU students Sam Wilt and Adam Justice, "The Lackies" kicked off the
show with their latest hits "Boy
Bands Suck" and "Don't Look
Back. .,
Geoff Roberts, a prep chef
from Surfside Beach and former

CCU student, couId only describe
the "The Lackies" in one way, "For
an entry level band those guys
kicked ass!"
"The Lackies" are a cross between the groups "Blink 182" and
"The Stone Temple Pilots."
They've got the insane personalities and original moves of "STP"'s
lead singer, Scott Weiland, and the
hilarious lyrics of "Blink 182."
Keep a sharp eye out for these boys;
they're bound to get hotter.
Following "The Lackies" was
a punk band from southern New
Jersey, "Don't Look Down."
'·DLD'''s music has been released
on several high quality surfvideos
and is popular primarily on the east
coast. These guys shook the room
with their impressive cords and
catchy lyrics. The crowd went wild
when the band played their hit
cover song, "Still The One," by
Shania Twain. Whether you love
to surf or you just enjoy great music, "Don't Look Down" is definitely the group for you.
If all that wasn't enough, a
new, highly acclaimed surf video,
Ocean Energy Vol. 9, was pre-

miered for the first time between
musical sets. The video allowed
clubbers the scarce opportunity to
witness some of the east coast's
finest surfers and the west's most
notorious. The video aired footage of some of the world's bestshaped waves and showed viewers the real energy behind surfing,
through beautiful sunsets and intense wipeouts.
Besides the state of the art
sound system and diverse shows,
Sandstones also offers brand new
pool tables and foosball. Sandstones also provides two fully
stocked bars with some of the
beach's lowest prices. What else
couId a party-crazed college student ask for, a huge club, equipped
with the latest music and Drs, a
professional, good looking staff,
and a gentlemen's club next door
for all you non-successful players
out there.
Sandstones' owner, Stoney
Canner puts it best, "Sandstones
is what you call a mini House of
Blues; we offer the best in live entertainment and music, without
the high prices. We are the beach's

--=_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

-----l

L..--._ _ _ _ _ _---....:._ _

best kept secret and now we're
ready to party!"
. For more information on the
bands and videos, check out their
websites as listed below, or call

at

Sandstones 651-5819 for band
information and upcoming events.
www.dontlookdown.com.
www.thelackies.8m.com ,
wwwsurfrug.com

ffOI.'t IIOftDI" mPft.. I.,
I.~

916-8863
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. Success Beyond the Classroom

Success Beyond the Classroom

http://www.coastal.edu/services/acen

http://www.coastal.edulserviceslacen

eare here for YOU!
Computer Assisted
Instruction Lab
Sun. 3:00pm - 11 :OOpm
M-Th 8:00am - II :OOpm
F
8:00am - 4:00pm
Sat. 2:00pm - 9:00pm
349-2908

Foreien Laneuage
Instructional Center
Sun. 3:00pm - 6:00pm
M-Th 8:30am -7:00pm
F
8:30am - 4:00pm
349-2468

ALL STUDENTS ARE INVITED
Writin~

Center

Math Lab

M-Th 8:30am - 9:00pm
F
8:30am - 3:00pm

Sun. 4:00pm - 8:00pm
M-Th 8:30am -7:00pm
F
8:30am - 2:00pm

349-2937

349-2884

The Academic Center offers free support services
to help CCU students succeed
academically and professionally.

Free Food and Prizes
Free Tickets to Ripley's Moving Theatre for first 20 students
Free 3.5" floppy disks for first 50 students
Prizes Include: CCU T-Shirts, a dictionary ~d
a gift certificate to Liberty Steakhouse

Place:
Date:
Time:

Second Floor of the Prince Building
Wednesday, September 6
11 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Chanticleer

Le
FSView & Florida Flambeau
(Rorida State U.)
(U-WIRE) TALLAHASSEE, Fla. -Two long-time friends
find each other online after a
long communication hiatus
brought on by the usual college. life distractions. They catch up
with questions about classes,
work and relationships. Six lines
into the conversation, they're already talking about how Christina, a mutual friend, "hooked
up" for the first time with a girl.
The instant messages that follow
begin to read like Penthouse letters as the conversation quickly
shifts from books and exams to
gossip and sex chat.
Like it or not, sex is a part
of life. ow more than ever,
sexual freedom of expression is
pushing its way into modern
American culture. One only
needs to wander through a mall,
open a magazine or tune into
prime-time television to see so-

,

ciety is more willing to consume,
talk about, and participate in.
sexually driven material. Words
and tqpics that were once taboo
are now dinner-table talk. Is 0ciety really 0 desensitized to sex?
And how much has the talk affected the walk?
"Sex talk rule ," AoridaState
University ophomore Samantha
Kramer said.
Popular media have a very
strong influence on the way modern students 100 at and tal
about sex. The popular HBO eries c'Sex in the City" is a perfect
example of how far we've come
since "Leave it to Beaver."
The show about four e'
York women's sexual misadventures leaves little.to the imagination with the explicit, detailed
dialogue. Talking about sex is a
centerpiece of the SRO\\~ The characters share their experiences
openly and shamelessl . Here, art
imitates life. Open, exual con-

versation are commonp ace on
campus.
like the men on the ho "
four girl si around a restaurant
table tal . ng about their ummer in detail that' j
h 7 of
pornography. FSU junior Rachel
Simmons tells her friends abou
the guy she met in Daytona.
Giggl are ollowed by n
of
agreemen fonowed b more sto're do·
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Radford Volleyball Picl(ed as Preseason
Favorite

Liberty Picl(ed To Firiish First in Women's
Cross Country Preseason Poll

Radford University was chosen as the preseason favorite for the
upcoming volleyball season, the Big South conference announced
today. Liberty University, last years Conference champion, was picked
second and Winthrop University was chosen in third place. Selected
fourth was UNC Asheville. Coastal Carolina University finished fifth
in the voting, which is conducted by the League'S head volleyball
coaches and sports information directors. Elon College was sixth and
High Point University was chosen to finish seventh. Charleston
Southern University rounded out the poll, being selected to finish
eighth.
Listed below are the points each team received in the voting. The
number in parenthesis indicates the number of first-place votes
received.

The Big South Conference today announced that Liberty University,
has been picked to finish first in the women's cross country preseason
poll, garnering eight first-place votes. UNC Asheville, last years
champion, was chosen second. Coastal Carolina University, was
picked third and Winthrop University was selected to finish fourth.
Charleston Southern University was selected fifth and Radford
University finished in sixth place in the voting, which is conducted
by the League's head women's cross country coaches and sports
information directors. High Point was chosen to finish seventh, and
Elon rounded out the poll, being selected to finish eighth. Listed
below are the points each team received in the voting. The number in
parentheSis indicates the number of first-place votes received.

1
Radford (II)
88
Liberty (4)
32
Winthrop (1)
8
UNC Asheville
0
Coastal Carolina
0
Elon
0
High Point
0
Charleston Southern 0

2
28
56
7
14

0
0
7
0

3
4
6
0
24
0
30 20
30 25
6 15
0 20
0
0
0
0

5
0
0
20
4
12
24
4
0

6
0
0
0
9
24
6

6

7
0
0
0
0
2
6
18

3

6

8
0
0
0
0
0
I
3
12

Totals
122
112
85
82
59
47
31
21

1
Liberty (8)
64
UNC Asheville (4) 32
Coastal Carolina (3) 24
Winthrop (1)
0
Charleston Southern 0
Radford
0
High Point
0
Elon
0

2
21
42
49
0
0
0
0
0

3
18
30
30
6
0
0
0
0

4
5
0
5
25
35
10
0
0

5
0
0
0
12
20
20
0
0

6
0
0
0
18
3
12
12
0

7
0
0
0
0
0
4
14
12

8
0
0
0
0
0
2
4
9

Totals
108
104
103
61
58
48
30.
21

Liberty Favored in Men's Cross Country
Preseason Poll

Coastal Carolina Opens Inaugural Women's
Soccer Season with 1-1 Tie

The Big South Conference today released its annual preseason men's
cross country poll. Liberty University, last year's champion, topped
the poll, garnering ten first-place votes. Coastal Carolina
University, was picked second and UNC Asheville finished in third
place in the voting, which is conducted by the League'S head men's
cross country coaches and sports information directors. Chosen
fourth was Winthrop University and fifth was Radford University.
Charleston Southern University was sixth and High Point was
chosen to finish seventh. Elon rounded out the poll, being selected to
finish eighth. Listed below are the points each te-am received in the
voting. The number in parenthesis indicates the number of first-place
votes received.

Coastal Carolina University opened its inaugural season of
women's soccer today with a I-I double overtime tie against Appalachian State University. After a scoreless first half, the Lady Chanticleers took a 1-0 lead when midfielder Gretchen Shock recorded the
program's first-ever goal at 63:12 of the contest. Shock tallied the
goal on a penalty kick that was awarded following ~ foul calle.d on
Appalachian State keeper Leigh Hooten. AppalachIan St~te tied the
rnatch at 77:17 as Christine Monica's cross on a corner kick found
the head of Carmen Huneycutt. This is the first season Coastal
Carolina has sponsored a women's soccer team.

1
80
Liberty (10)
Coastal Carolina (2) 16
UNC Asheville (2) 16
8
Winthrop (1)
0
Radford
Charleston Southern 0
High Point
0
Elon
0

2
7
49
28
28
0
0
0
0

3
12
30
30
6
0
0
6
0

4
5
5
20
20
20
0
5
0

5
6
0
4
0
0
0
0
12
3
24
0
12 24
8
3
0 15

7
0
0
0
0
2
8
1~
8

8
0
0
0
1
4
0
4
6

Totals
108
100
94
78
50
44
38
29
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-ME'S SOCCERSept. 6: at U

'c Green

boro, 5 p.m.

Sept. 13: U C vVILMI GTO. , 7 p.m.
Sept. IS: at Furman Invitational v . South Florida. 5 p.m.
.

Sept. 17: at Furman Invitational vs. Stetson, 1 pm.
Sept. 20: COLLEGE OF CHARLE TO ,7 p.m.

- WOME 'S SOCCER Sept. 5: at Furman, 7 p.m.
Sept. 9: GARD lER WEBB, 5 p.m.
Sept. 16: at Charleston outhern, 3 p.m.
Sept. 20: \VOFFORD, 5 p.m.

- MEN'S CROSS COU TRYSept. 9: at University of South Carolina Ganle oc
Invitational,Columbia
Sept. 15: at Gardner Webb Cia ie, Boiling Spring,

,C.

Sept. 22: at Great American Distance Festival, Charlotte,

.C.

- WOMEN'S CROSS COU TRY
Sept. 9: at

niver ity of

utn Carolin

Invitational,Columbia
Sept. 22: at Great American Distance FestivaL Charl tte,

.C.

- VOLLEYBALL Sept. 8: at Georgia Tech Tournament, v . Minnesota, II a.m., and
CCU vs. Pacific, 5 p.m.
Sept. 9: at Georgia Tech Tournament, CCU vs. Georgia Tech, 10

Where.
tme: :3 -2
•

a.m.
Sept. 12: at College of Charleston. 7 p.m.
Sept. 15: COASTAL CAROLIl A ClASSIC, CCU '. Robert
Morris, 6 p.m.
Sept. 16: COASTAL CAROLI A CLA SIC, CCU v~.

uth Ala-

bama, 1:30 p.m., and CCU v . Campbell, 6:30 p.m.
Sept. 22: at Stetson, 7 p.m.

- MEN'S BASI<ETBALL Nov. 8: USAF ALL-STARS exhibition, 1G

BEL ARE A, 7:30

p.m.
ov. II: PORTS TOUR exhibition, KIMBEL ARE lA, 7:30 p.m.

* the first televi ed basketball game will be Dec. 2, on VVW'MB
UP -21 at 7:35 p.m., vs. American.

- WOMEN'S BASI<ETBALL Nov. 14: VICTORIA ALL-STARS exhibition, 7 p.m.
Nov. 17: COKER, 7 p.m.

* Games in CAPITALS are at home.

"Find the club that · right
. .
Sponsored by the Student Go emment A acta on

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Incorporated
Rho Pi Chapter
Coastal Carolina University

Formal Rush
September 14, 2000
6:00 p.m.
Admissions 003
Business Attire
ReqzJirel11ellts:

eHave both a cumulative and current C+ average
• Bring all oilicial sealed transcript, embossed \vith university seal

• Bring a letter of interest
e Contact Graduate Advisor at 349-2341 for .Legacy information

Chanticleer

A few college
myths dispelled
By Staff' Editorial
Oklahoma Daily (U. Oklahoma)
(V-WIRE)
ORMA,

Okla. - Everyone has heard
this one. If your roommate die
you get ,xs for the semester.
Myths are a part of every
culture. And the collegiate culture is a good place to foster
. and expand them. But on the
first day back in class, we would
like to dispel a few myths about
the first year of college. While
some people would never believe the e saying . others more
than likely have fallen for them.
Myth: The hardest part of
college is getting in.
Reality: The hardest part of
college is staying in. It is incredibly easy to skip class, party all
night and let your grades go
slip-sliding down the road to
probation. Yes, you have cleared
a great hurdle in getting here,
but it i only on your merits and
work that you will remain here.
Myth: Pizza and beer are

good brain food.
Reality: The only thing expanding with these delectables
would be your waistline. It is
an easy task to fall into the
freshman IS, even if you're
not a new student. Taking care
of your body, eating right and
exercising is truly the best way
to feed your mind.
Myth: You don't ever have
to go to class and you can still
pass.
Reality: Who told you
that? Granted, there are some
classes that don't require the
effort or the attendance of
others. But for the most part,
you have to read to learn and
listen to the professors, even
if it is 7:30 a.m.
Myth: Everything you
need to know you learned in
kindergarten.
Reality: Learning is a lifelong process. Don't get disillusioned; ju t keep working.

CC

inners are 'Recoe n "z

Wfiere

1027 Third A

enue

Con a, C 29526
843 - 248-9824

We accept
competitors coupons!
Conway and CCU

619 Church Street
248-6661

Socastee
4504 Socastee 81 d.
293-PAPA

Free Delivery and Carryout!
r-------'r-------'r-------,
lOne large
One order of II One large mI
lOne Topping
~heesesti~ks
CRUST with up
II

I

I

II
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I
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to three
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I
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Expires 10-30-00. Not valid II Expires 10·30-00.
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_ _C_D_Review: Wyclef Jean's 'The Ecleftic'·
By Kelly Davenport

.,u. ·.,·· ......:.:...:..... .. . .

Daily Egyptian (Southern Illinois
U.)

(U -W I R E )
CARBONDALE, Ill. - Wyclef
Jean is not a cultural icon like
Bob Marley He is not a wacky,
avant-garde rhymer like Busta
Rhymes. And he isn't a visionary like Lauryn Hill or a slick
story-teller like Notorious
B.I.G.
But Wyclef Jean is a hardworking journeyman who can
create rap music with Kenny
Rogers, Earth, Wind and Fire
and WWF's The ROCK while
still cler,ching his street credibility
This man deserves some
respect.
Jean's second solo album
"The EcJeftic - 2 Sides II A
Book" mixes things up with
'70s funk, Caribbean-flavored
drum beats and outhern gritty
hooks.
All of it is gleefully unpol-

vocals from Earth, Wind' and Blige has none of the poiFire and a slinky horn riff remi- gnancy of vintage Wyclef like
"Gone Till ~ovember." Inniscent of a Delphonics tune.
I t sounds like something stead, it lapses into the tired,
Quentin Tarantino's Jackie "love sucks" routine.
Also, Jean's ode to fallen
Brown would groove to on her
West African immigrant
way to the next heist.
Kenny Roger'S appe~rance Amadou Diallo seems off-kilon track three proves he's not ter.
Wyclef, despite his devoan old country fogie, after all.
Thankfully, his efforts are much tion to the "underground"
more successful than Pat scene and his Haitian roots,
appears too dis~onnected from
Boone's try at metal.
Rogers spices up Wyclef's street life to truthfully relate to
lyrics with "Count your dubs/ Diallo's dea~h.
His Bob Marley" Social
Before you touch the turntables/Cause if you run out of Consciousness I I " training is
big tunes/That means your still a little lacking.
With "Wycleftic," Jean is
sound i done," yodeled to the
tune of his classic, "The Gam- a little kid spinning the LPs of
bler."
his idols - rehearsing their
However, on a 19-song al- rhymes and bouncing to their
bum, Wyclef runs out of retro, beats - trying to assimilate
campy acts to lend flair to his their styles into his own.
He's pretty close to getting
tracks. There are some misses.
"911" featuring Mary J. things right.

°

ished: Jean eschews silly postproduction noise in favor of
thumping bass lines and raw
choruses. In a rap world dominated by 'Mnie" samples and

swiped sounds, the originality
of Jean's tracks is refreshing.
The shimmying "Runaway"
is a fun, Studio 54-worthy
track, complete with backup

Saving Grace: A fun
CD Review: Sister Hazel's 'Fortress film worth saving
is not for the country-intolerant·
By Marianne Rasmussen

Daily Utah Chronicle (U. Utah)

(U-V\ IRE) SALT LAKE
CITY - In a busine where
clean-cut often equate with
being cut from the pIa' list, Si ter Hazel tands out a a band
that's a cut above the re t.
Fortre. s, the three-vears-inth -making ophomor~ relea e
from thi
Caine ville, Fla.
five orne, is a clas act in every
respect. Among the lew of e,"plicit advi ory release that currently clog CD rac~< , the
album' clean content stand
out a one of it mo t impresive feature. Th effort prove
tnat ometime the highroad i
still the traighte t path to succe .
Much of the "clean-cut"
vibe the band exude i channeled through lead singer/
ongwdter Ken Block. Hi
thoughtful (though by no
means ingeniou) lyric and
easy t.:le are complimented by
trong arrangement and
in trumental from the re t of
the band. Rlock i 0 nice, in
fact, that at fir t it seem like
he i almo t too good to be true.
One uch e,"ample of this i
"Thank You," a decidedly bit-

ter breakup ballad which, despite its ubject, includes the e
line: "You were the one! Who
taught me what I don't need!
and I thank vou .. .for that." A
clo er examination, however,
reveal a dark ide to thi voice.
Block subtly tackles dark topics like loss, failure and the price
of fame, without feeling too
two-dimensional.
The album's opening track
and single, "Change Your
Mind," ha a straightfonvard
tyle remini cent of 'All For
You," the o. long that put
the e unknm rn on the map.
While their ne v ingle has all
the marking of Billboard Top
40, the real beautie on this al

bum are it modest,
quiet cuts.
"Champagne
High" weaves a compelling story around layers
of guitar and string arrangements, while rich
vocal harmonies (aided
by Emily Saliers) complete the dream-like effect.
"Your Winter,"
"Out There" and "Fortress" are equally strong
effort and tributes to
Sister Hazel's skill'.
This band has the depth to pull
off arrangements other band
might not be willing to try.
While technically a pop/
rock release, Fortre s draws from
many different musical influences, including folk, bluegra s,
hard-rock, metal, blues and
country. These influences often
merge together in unexpected
place, adding to the overall
durability of the album's ound.
Thi album is an easy listen,
but it can become dov\rnright
twangy at times. And if you ar
the type who really struggles to
stomach country, you may want
to pa's on Fortress. The rest of
u will just go ahead and enjoy
all it has to offer without you.

.

By Gretchep: Fowler

Saving Grace is the first independent film to hit Inlet
Square Cinema in months.
Winner of The Audience Award
at the prestigious Sundance
Film Fe tival. this British flick
is definitely worth catching
soon.
Starring master thespian
Brenda Blethyn (Academy
Award nominated for her performances in other Briti h indie
flicks, "Little Voice," and in
particular, the excellent "Secrets
and Lies"), stars as Grace, a
50i h housewife plagued by financial debt after her husband'
sudden death leaves her re ponsible for his many money failures.
Grace is just a common
small to\'n woman vho happen to have one hell of a green
thumb. Therefore, when Matthew (Craig Fergu on), her gardener, ask her to tend hi dving marijuana plants. he -a;d
Gra ~e devise a scheme to grow
a boat load of hemp in order to
save her house from greedy
creditor . Problem is Grace
doesn't kno v a thing about
marijuana or the drug VQrld,
and her mall town know every move she makes.
It's hilarious to v.latch
Grace' attempt at finding a
drug dealer, at "experiencing"

lte,r;rtUSonr.(JS Mt."lt1heW

L..-.;...;~~""":':':;~_ _~~...;........;.o--1

her product~ at attempting to
fend off the poli e from finding out her escapades. The film
sta.rt off s]ow~ and suffer from
orne formulaic "Briti h indie"
standards, however, over all it'
vorth endurin through ome
boring part ." aving Gra e" i
ort of like the popular Frida.,'
\ 'ith British humor and a better script. The ca t IS bright and
colorful, in particular. co-wri er
and hilarious Scotti h co- tar,
Craig Fergu on. Even funnier
is the town' group of old r ladi vho ae .dentally "inhale. "
It' also great to ee the verv
talented Brenda Blethyn play
ami-normal chara ter, further pro ing her rang .
Thi i , bv no means a
great film but it' b n a\
ince Myrtle Beach ha been
lucky enough to get a comedy
thi fun and fr h. 0 check out
"Saving Grace" before it leaves
Inlet quare Cinema.

hile
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Brief breal< leaves boyfriend
brol<en out with STD
in places out of sight to the :
naked e e. Symptom of Her-·
My boyfriend ha just told pes often go unrecognized. HIV :
me that he has contracted a takes months before being de- .
e}fUaUy transmitted disease. tected. Just get tested and get:
We vere separated r=--'"'"=~--'--=",""== far away from this·
for a very brief time,
and in this time he
There's no nice:
slept with another
vay to tell omeone to .
woman without proget the hell away
.
tection. Shortly after
this incident, we
made up. In the
month following, he
My roommate·
never told me that he
had slept with some- ' " - - - - - -.... and I are supposed to :
·one else, thereby putting my have a third roommate in the .
nex"! few months. The problem:
body at risk.
is that we no longer Want her to .
I still love him, but I am live with us. How can we be :
unsure if I can ever trust him polite and kind but make it·
again. He would like to try to kno:vn that we wish to live on:
salvage our relationship, but I our own?
don't know if the trust can be
rebuilt especially since this is a No room for roommate
long-distance relationship (until we get back together this Dear No Room:
-CAPRI CORNfall). Do you have any advice
Dec.22- Ja . 9, Typical
ou can always spell it out·
about what I should do or queshomesickness
can be remedied
tions I should be asking myself? in icing on a cake or draw it in :
by
getting
active
at chool.
macaroni glued to a doily. It's·
Keeping
yourself
occupied
will
very hard to be polite and kind:
Full of questions
deter
you
from
any
thoughts
when telling someone to GET.
AWAY
The very best approach: of mom's homecooked meal
Dear Full:
is to start off by letting her know. and your dog. Meet some
The first question is "Why how much you love her, appre- : people down the hall and exis my boyfriend so stupid, reck- ciate her, and value her friend- . change stories about your
less, and selfish?" The next ship. Then you need to tell her: hometO\VIl, talking about it will
question is "How many sexually the truth but avoid presenting. help.
.
transmitted diseases did he give it as a personal attack.
-AQUARIUSme?" The final question is
Jan.20-Feb.18, You have
If you and your roommate·
"Why did I write this guy because he's only going to make are just keeping it to two, let her: gained new allies, but much of
me further resent my idiot boy- know that two is more manage- : what you accomplish depends
friend and get me upset and able, and three is just too much. on you. See people a they are,
for you guys. Whatever you do: avoid self-deception. Taurus
worried about STDs?"
make sure you do it soon, so you . with alternative motive vill play
You can't trust him, and don't leave her hanging. And if: key role.
you shouldn't trust him. He ru- possible. it would be kind and
ined it. The fact that he put polite to have a friend or t\'o :
-PISCESyour body at risk and gave you you could suggest as helpful .
Feb.19-Mar.20 Look beno choice in the matter is dis- alternatives. If that doesn't: yond the immediate future.
gusting and inexcusable. When work, just try the icing.
Take the course of li e into the
it comes to something so intidirection you feel right, and let
mate and personal, it's almost
Harlan is not a licensed prycJlOlo-· no one stand in your wa '.
impossible to forgive. Now, he gist, therapist or pJrysician, but he :
has to deal with the conse- is a licensed driller.
-ARIESquences. Hopefully, you don't
~ 1ar.21-April 19, potlight
have to deal with them too.
Write Help Me, Harlan via e-mail . on home, family and relationDear Harlan:

,

HOROSCOPES

I

In the meantime, go to your
personal physician and get
tested regularly for STDs. You
might have something and not
even know it. Chlamydia can
appear \vith little or no sym ton Gel ital \ 'art can ap e

at harlan@helpmeharlan.com or:
through the web at http://·
www.he1pmeharlan.com.
.
Send lctters c/o Help Me, Harlan, .
2506 . Clark St. Suite 223 :
Chicago, IL 60614. All letters sub- .
mitted become the property of the:
co

hips. Quality time is ~ey to
f ature relations and strong
bonds Don't become 0 selfinvolved that you drown.

By Astrolo

-TAURUSApril 20a 20, Your
hands are no tied, do oming con tructiv, i pIa
courage of conviction . Famil r
member eA-pre e gratitude for
what you have contributed.

-GEMI 1May 2 I-June 21, C ,ele continues high, so choo e th e
ituations will tum in rour favor and another Gemini help
you rake major deci ion . Relation hip and marria i involved.

-C

CER-

June 22-Jul r 22, Connec.ons with friends ·Il make you
stronger and your life will b
app ar brighter. Return tho
phone call and give Tour full
attention to fri nds ho need a
houlder to cry on. Comp ion
and en itivity aT
traits.

-LE -

orne direction or
r
If 0 f this road. OthenVl
going to ge .. ou no vher

and you d n't an to nd u
in a dead nd r latlOn hlp

ampus Places to eat in
alender
By Beth Roddick

Artists in Progress
VVednesday. Sept. 6
Students will perform instrumental and vocal selections at
1:30 p.m. in the Wall Auditorium. Admission is free. Call
349-2515.

STAR meeting
Wednesday. Sept. 6
Students Taking Active
Reponsibility volunteer organization will meet at 6 p.m. in the
Student Center, room 204. Call
349-2337.

Outdoor movie
Wednesda~

Sept. 6
Any Given Sunday, featuring LL
Cool J1 Jamie Fox and AJ Pacino1
will be shown at 8:30 p.m. on
the Prince Lawn. Free pizza and
drinks. Rain location: Wall Auditorium. Call 349-2326.

Undersea World Cookout
Thursday, Sept. 7
Society of Undersea World will
have a cookout for UW member and interested students at
6 p.m. on the lawn near he
Scien e Building. Call 3492301.

Graduation papers

The college students' average budget for food often forces
us to go for weeks eating nothing but macaroni and cheese
and the Wendy's 99 cents
menu.
But every once in a while
you come to terms with the fact
that you deserve to go out and
get a real meal, with real food.
But where can a student go and
get a meal, within a budget, and
not have to drive to the beach?
Some of the best restaurants that you could possibly
find in the area are here in
Conway. Our staff will serve a~
your tour guides, shOwing you
two restraunts each issue, appraising the food and service, as
well as the atmosphere. Don't
expect any chain restraunts like
Arby's or KFC here; I'll be getting down to the local flavor.
. CRITERIAFOOD: Is it good, just plain
boring, or could I have cooked
this at home? Does the menu
offer enough types of food for
discriminating tastes, are there
vegetarian dishes, and what

would the chef recommend that
you would like?
ATMOSPHERE: Is this the
sort of place that you would
maybe wan t to save for a
speacial date, is it a casual or a
fashionable restaurant, or do
they just serve you the food in
buckets and say "it saves on
doing the dishes. n Are the servers friendly to the college crowd,
and is this place popular among
the local crowd.
MENU AND PRICES: The
pricing categories we will be using to evaluate are:
$ - under $ 7 per person low budget - best suited for
lunch
$$ - between $8-12 per person - medium budget - casual
dinner
$$$ - above $13 per person
- higher budget - special occasions
The Chanticleer staff and
those who review the restaurants maintain that our tastes
may be different thap yours, 0
don't just take our word for it,
go try it out for yourself.
Bon Appetite!

Ok, like, totally do
By Ja on Williams
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Restaurant dishes out highspirited fun and low-co·st food
Minnesoda Fats, on Third
Avenue in Conway and just off
Highway 501 Business, is a
pool hall, a night club and a restaurant all rolled into one.
For a decent price, the menu
includes recognizable foods such
as hot wings, hamburgers, and
even, peanut butter and jelly
sandwiches. The servers recommend the "Fats" baskets which
inc!ude either '! hug~ h~Il1burger,
cheeseburger or chicken sandwich, and a side of fries for a reasonable $4.25. If you are looking for something more filling,

,

eyed. sparkly-sunshine absur·
dity that even before the title
appears on the screen the words
"What the f-k was that" fell
out of my mouth.
44Bring It On" folio
the
trials and tribulations of new
"rich-school" cheerleading captain Torrance (Kirsten Dunst),
of the Toros, as he discover
her championshi n team has
been performing (gasp! don t
say it) cheers stolen from the

poor-school" team the Clovers.
Taking aU element into
such as this i a
movie about cheerleaders and
takeS place in a high school set·
ting. there IS still a difference
between writing down to a high
choo) level - perhap a a
form of satire or to make a point
- and writing at a high school
level.
consideration~

a m. Each student organization
hould ~end two r pre entatives. Call 349-2301.

Class Elections
Sept. 19-20
Class elections for pre idents
and senators will be in the Student Center and Wall Building.
Pick up an application at the
SGA office starting ept. 11.
Cal/ 349-2355.

* Submit your calender event to
chanticleer@... eucs.coastal.edu orfill out
a submissionfonn on the web at htpp:!
Iwas.eoa tal.edulci

The Daily Cougar (U.
Houston) (U-WIRE} HOU TO - Well, what is there say
about the movie Whippe besides it was a festering pile of
bile.
The film is based on the
con pt of scamrning, and thafs
all. 0 plot twi ,excitement
or action of any sort. Three noname actors play the role of
hree friends, Zeke. Brad and

look to one of the entree dishes,
ranging from $5.75 to $8.75,
which includes either fried
shrimp, fried catfish, steak or
marinated chicken.
Minnesoda Fats is open 10
to 2 a.m. Monday through friday, and 10 to midnight on
Saturday. This place is great for
the student budget because it
won't break the bank, and you
won't feel guilD' about ordering
that second appetizer.
PRICING - $ (under $7 per pe1'$!'n)

